
rane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and ensuring 
there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid season. I 
can't wait !! 
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The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA 

statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism 

and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly, any forms of discriminatory 

abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, 

gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be reported to the 

Football Association for action by that association. 
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GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the 
ground: musical instruments, drums, klaxons, 
air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs, 
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any 
object that may be deemed to be dangerous. 
Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and 
drink into the ground. Spectators must, if 
required, submit themselves to be  searched 
in order that the club can prevent any prohibited 
items from being brought into the ground. The 
club reserves the right to eject from the ground 
and prosecute any person who has: 
 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by 

or club official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or 

used obscene, racist or insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or 

floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism 

against Horsham Football Club  
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the 

clubhouse building 
 
The following are not allowed in the ground 
under any circumstances: 

 Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc. 

 Flares, smoke bombs 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind.  

 

BetVictor Isthmian Premier Division  

December 200 Club results 

1. Richard Southward  No.54 £300 

2. Madeline Twine       No.28   £70 

3. Tim Harrison            No.92   £40  

If you would like to take part in our popular monthly draw 

for just £2.50 per month, and stand a chance of winning 

up to £300, or would like to take additional numbers, 

please speak to a club official or visit our website 

www.horshamfc.co.uk/200-club for details  

  P W D L F A Pts 

1 Folkestone Invicta 19 12 5 2 36 18 41 

2 Worthing 19 11 5 3 40 30 38 

3 Horsham 19 11 4 4 34 17 37 

4 Hornchurch 18 10 5 3 36 15 35 

5 Carshalton Athletic 19 10 5 4 31 21 35 

6 Cray Wanderers 19 9 7 3 40 26 34 

7 Enfield Town 18 9 5 4 33 28 32 

8 East Thurrock United 17 10 1 6 33 24 31 

9 Bognor Regis Town 18 9 2 7 32 25 29 

10 Margate 18 7 4 7 28 30 25 

11 Bishop’s Stortford 20 8 1 11 27 42 25 

12 Haringey Borough 15 7 3 5 22 18 24 

13 Potters Bar Town 18 6 6 6 30 31 24 

14 Leatherhead 16 7 3 6 26 28 24 

15 Kingstonian 16 5 7 4 19 17 22 

16 Lewes 18 5 4 9 22 27 19 

17 Bowers & Pitsea 16 5 2 9 20 22 17 

18 Cheshunt 19 4 2 13 19 35 14 

19 Brightlingsea Regent 19 3 4 12 16 39 13 

20 Wingate & Finchley 18 2 5 11 16 35 11 

21 Merstham 18 3 2 13 17 37 11 

22 Corinthian-Casuals 17 1 4 12 12 24 7 

 

http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


  
Greetings 

Season’s greetings, one and all, and welcome to the Camping World Community Stadium where, this 
afternoon, we entertain East Thurrock United for what is our last Saturday fixture of the year. We 
hope our opponents had a safe and trouble-free journey down from Essex this morning and trust you 
will all make them feel welcome on what is their first visit to Horsham for seven years. A special word 
of thanks to today’s match sponsor Mark Butler and matchball sponsor Joe Clarke, to both of whom 
we express our very grateful thanks. 
 

Before I continue, Horsham Football Club would like to extend its deepest sympathies to everyone connected 
with East Thurrock following the recent passing of their popular owner, Ben Bennett. Ben, a former player 
with the Rocks, saved the club from likely extinction in 2002 by clearing quite significant debts and, in so 
doing, enabled the team to go on and enjoy the best period in their 50 year history. Having lost our own, 
much-loved, Frank King back in the summer, we know only too well the shadow such a sad event can cast 
over the club but, like ourselves, we are sure they can take comfort from the very positive impact Ben made 
over the years and look back on his association with the club with many happy, rather than sad, memories. 
 
The Rocks come to us in 8th place, having won 10 and drawn one of their 17 matches to date. Last Saturday 
they maintained their impressive home record with a 4-2 defeat of Haringey Borough although their form on 
the road has been less successful, picking up just two league wins all season. However, that those victories 
came at promotion-chasing Carshalton Athletic and Worthing means that we will need to rediscover our own 
form if we are to take anything from what promises to be a keenly-fought contest, especially as our own 
results have suffered a bit of a blip in the last couple of weeks. A below-par performance in our last match 
here was suitably punished by a ruthless Margate side who thoroughly deserved their 3-0 win and then last 
Saturday, having needed to hold our nerve in midweek to despatch Littlehampton Town on penalties in the 
Senior Cup, we went down 2-1 at new league leaders Folkestone Invicta. It should be pointed out that our 
squad was rather threadbare for the trip to Cheriton Road but had we not missed two excellent early chances, 
and seen a goal ruled out for offside, we might well have been celebrating the win that would have returned 
us to the top. But such is football and the challenge to the players now is to put those two results behind us 
and get back on the winning trail as soon as possible. 
 
Two positives to come from the Folkestone match was Gary Charman scoring his 167th goal in our colours, 
some five years after he last scored for us, and the debut of teenage striker Archie Goddard as a second half 
substitute. Congratulations to both of them, especially to Archie whose inclusion in the squad was due reward 
for his excellent displays with our U23s. 
 
On Tuesday night we have an addition to the fixture list as we entertain Whyteleafe here in Knockout Stage 
One of the League Cup, sponsored by Velocity. That match is set to kick-off at 7.45pm and will be decided 
on penalty kicks if the scores remain level after 90 minutes. The clubhouse bar will, of course, be open and 
we may try to open the club shop for those last minute Christmas gifts so please do come along and get 
behind the boys. Regular admission prices apply for what is an ALL PAY fixture. One other fixture to note is 
that of our league match at Kingstonian, which has been rescheduled for a second time to Wednesday 5 th 
February, kick-off 7.45pm, to accommodate the Ks’ Surrey Senior Cup tie with Woking. 
 
With Christmas fast approaching, a reminder that time is running out for you to purchase tickets for our 
fabulous Christmas Draw, which will be held after our New Year’s Day match with Lewes. A list of some of 
the excellent prizes can be found further inside this programme, with a more detailed summary on our website 
under the ‘News’ tab. If you are a seller, please remember to return your counterfoils to a club official today 
or on Tuesday. A reminder, too, that the Social Membership scheme kicks in today, offering members 
discounted rates at the bar and in the club shop. You will need to present your membership card at the bar, 
prior to ordering, and I’m delighted to announce that we also now offer cashback facilities. 
 
There’s plenty going on inside the clubhouse today where, aside from the two live Premier League offerings 
on the large screen TV, we are putting on a bit of pre-match fun for the youngsters with supporters invited to 
join us after the final whistle to mingle with the players while helping yourself to some complimentary nibbles. 
 
Please come and join us.
 

  



 

 

 

http://www.smithgadd.co.uk
http://www.bryantfixings.co.uk


  

This afternoon we welcome an East Thurrock side that is packed full of experienced players, many of whom 
have played in the Conference South and higher, so we know we will be in for a stern test. We come in to 
the match having lost back-to-back league games for the first time this season but are still in a strong position 
in the table ahead of the Christmas period, which we must all be happy with. We knew the last couple of 
weeks were going to be tough because of the number of players we had out but I’ve not been disappointed 
with the performances. I watched the Margate video back and I think we were a bit unfortunate to come out 
with a 3-0 defeat because we had more possession than them and created as many chances. But, as I’ve 
said so many times before, if you don’t take them at this level then you are going to get punished. Having 
gone behind to a ping-pong goal for their first, we came out in the second half much better but a rare clanger 
by George let them back into it with their second and that pretty much killed us. Our preparations for that 
game weren’t ideal either, having had our match at Kingstonian called off the week before and then being 
unable to train, and I just don’t think we had that oomph in us to recover. 
 
Then we went down to Littlehampton, who would be challenging near the top of the County premier division 
with that side let alone Division One, with a number of our lads not getting to the ground until 7 o’clock having 
taken up to 4 hours to get there. Again, not ideal preparation but we absolutely battered them in the second 
half and throughout extra-time, on a very difficult pitch, before getting through on penalties. Another example 
of what I mean by saying that you pay the price if you don’t convert your chances and this is something we 
need to rectify. Saturday was always going to be tough for us at Folkestone, a side that rarely loses at home, 
especially when you think we were missing Rob, Lee, Will, Lavs, Harry and Alex and then Taurean Roberts, 
who we brought in during the week, was unavailable because his wife gave birth on Friday night. 
Consequently we ended up playing players out of position, Charlie was suffering from a dead leg from 
Tuesday, and Ben was playing only his second game for us, but we started really well and if Smudge put 
that early chance away, Kieron scored his one, or we got the one that was cleared off the line, then it’s a 
different story. Ultimately I don’t think we deserved anything from the game because we were a bit below 
them but you’ve got to give great credit to the players for the way they competed against a very strong side.  
 
I know that some supporters have been disappointed about losing two in a row but that is the reality of this 
season and anyone who thinks we just have to turn up to win is in for a shock. We are playing against teams 
who have a far bigger budget than we have and although we have had a fantastic first half of the season, I 
think we need to maintain a sense of realism and make sure we enjoy the good days when they happen. 
This season is about building some good foundations from which we can move forward. We’re not going to 
win the league but it would be nice to remain in contention for as long as we can and if things start to level 
out in the second half of the season then so be it. Personally, I believe the Premier Division is where we 
deserve to be right now and if we can keep ourselves ticking along then I think it will have been a good 
season. 
 
I would like to thank those who travelled down to Folkestone for their fantastic support. I don’t know what it 
is about football supporters but I think they must be masochists as they always seem to enjoy themselves 
and be more vocal when we’re losing and it’s no coincidence that the best away support we’ve had this 
season was on Saturday and at Bishop’s Stortford, both of which ended in defeat. I suppose it’s all about 
trying to raise the team when we’re losing but whatever the reason, the players really appreciate it. What 
would be nice now is to transfer that atmosphere to our home games. Our crowds have been incredible this 
season and it has been brilliant to see so many youngsters. Hopefully they can become a sort of Junior 
‘Lardy Army’ and really help raise those noise levels. Please keep spreading the word and encourage a friend 
to come along to future games. 
 
We’re back here again on Tuesday night when we take on a decent Whyteleafe side in the Velocity Trophy, 
which should give us an opportunity to get minutes in to a few players who have not been featuring as 
regularly we’d like. It’s a competition that clubs have been allowed to opt out of in recent seasons but that’s 
no longer the case so, although it’s not really one that you’d get excited about until maybe the quarter-final 
stages, we will be hoping to go as far as we can. 
 
As this is our final Saturday match before Christmas, I would just like to wish you all a very merry Christmas 
and look forward to seeing you all back here for the big New Year’s Day derby with Lewes. 
 

 

From the boss 
 



  

 

 



 
 
  Let me start by wishing everyone a very Happy Christmas. For those Horsham supporters who might be a 

‘glass half full’ person then, of course, our main Christmas present came six months early when we finally 
moved into the Camping World Community Stadium. On the other hand, a “Scrooge” might say it was several 
years in the making and later than we wanted! Hopefully we can all agree that the facilities we now have are 
first rate and I’ve lost count of the number of positive comments that have been made about our amazing 
new home. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
finish with yet another promotion for the senior team and promotion back to the top flight! 
 
The second memorable moment for me was poignant and again summed up the spirit of the club. This was 
the sad passing of our President, Frank, with whom I had forged an extremely close bond and the 
spontaneous applause at his thanksgiving service when I paused, not expecting that to happen, but to 
recompose myself during the tribute to him.   
 
Its right to thank all those involved for one last time over the ten year journey following the decision not to 
appeal the planning refusal at Holbrook and focus instead on Hop Oast. Over this period, the majority of 
Board has remained in place to get the job done, despite several members ideally wanting to stand down. 
My thanks on behalf of the club to everyone who has contributed to our new home. 
 
I couldn’t help but be struck by the home attendance at our last senior team game, early this month, against 
Margate. It was 747, a number more associated with jumbo jets than Horsham FC attendances and a far cry 
from the 250 or so that would have attended Culver Road twelve months ago. It shows the scale of the 
transformation we are experiencing at the moment and that, in turn, is reflected in the increase in club 
turnover and its operating costs, both of which have grown several fold. What this means is also a lot more 
work for our volunteers, each of whom I want to personally thank.  
 
Expect 2020, however, to be time of further change. Several Board members plan to stand down after over 
ten years in office and, ahead of the new club governance structure being fully operational, we need to 
replace two club trustees. A quick plug then for you to put in your diary the next HFC Ltd AGM and Club 
EGM which we are hoping to hold on 21st February next year. 
 
It’s wonderful to see all our teams from each age group playing together at the CWCS and the progress  
being made by each of them. This is our club and everyone has a part to play. Let me finish by again thanking 
all our volunteers both on and off the pitch, parents and players, as well as you, the best supporters in the 
league, for supporting Horsham Football Club now we are firmly established back in the town.  
 
Have a wonderful Christmas. 
 

 
Pictured: Hornets Chairman Kevin Borrett and Camping World Managing Director Nathan Hyde shake hands on the 

deal that secured a minimum three year sponsorship deal for our fabulous new stadium, earlier this year 

A message from Hornets Chairman, Kevin Borrett 

 

Looking back on the past year, each of us 
will have our memorable moments of 2019 
and, for me, the first was the play-off 
victory against Ashford United, managed 
by our former player Tommy Warrilow, that 
saw Horsham promoted back to the first 
tier of the Isthmian league.  
 
Having taken over as chairman in 2008 
with the club incurring heavy losses, I had 
no choice but to lead a “survival first” 
approach that saw the club start a series of 
relegations. I never believed that our final 

year groundsharing at Culver Road would 



  
BetVictor Isthmian League Premier Division round-up 
 Folkestone Invicta are the new leaders of the Isthmian Premier 

Division after extending their unbeaten league run to six games 
with last Saturday’s defeat of the Hornets, but would have taken 
leadership the week before had they not been held to a goalless 
draw away to Lewes. That was one of six draws played out on 

November 30th, a statistic that meant none of the top seven sides 
were able to take full advantage of Horsham’s 3-0 home loss to 
Margate. Worthing would have made it a three-way tie at the top, 
had they not been held 2-2 at Haringey Borough. The Mackerel 

Men twice took the lead, through Jesse Starkey and Dylan Jelley, 
but were pegged back on each occasion by goals from Scott 
Mitchell and Dimitri Froxylias.  
 
Enfield Town needed a stoppage time goal to earn a share of the 
points at home to struggling Wingate & Finchley, who looked set 

to record a shock win when Oluwaseun Akinsaya scored either 
side of the break to put them 2-0 up. But Mo Faal gave the hosts 
hope when he pulled one back and then Joe Payne volleyed in in 
the last of six added minutes.  
 
Four more goals were shared at The Whiskey Bible Stadium 
where visiting Bishop’s Stortford twice led hosts Merstham. The 
evergreen Jamie Cureton opened the scoring with his 11th goal of 
the season but parity was restored in unfortunate circumstances 
when a Merstham corner hit a post and rebounded into the net off 
Blues’ debutant Jayden Sweeney. Sweeney’s afternoon improved 
when he put the visitors back in front on the hour but Merstham 
found a second equaliser to end a run of ten successive defeats 
when Chace Jaquert fired home with eight minutes left. 
 
 

Saturday November 30th 
Brightlingsea Regent 1 Cheshunt 1 
Carshalton Athletic 4 Cray Wanderers 0 
Enfield Town 2 Wingate & Finchley 2 
Haringey Borough 2 Worthing 2 
Hornchurch 0 Bognor Regis Town 0 
Horsham 0 Margate 3 

Lewes 0 Folkestone Invicta 0 
Merstham 2 Bishop’s Stortford 2 
Potters Bar Town 0 Bowers & Pitsea 2 
 
Tuesday December 3rd 

Bishop’s Stortford 1 East Thurrock Utd 0 
Bognor Regis Town 4 Enfield Town 1 
Folkestone Invicta 1 Kingstonian 1 
Potters Bar Town 4 Brightlingsea Reg’t 2 
Wingate & Finchley 0 Carshalton Ath 2 
 
Saturday December 7th 

Brightlingsea Reg 2 Corinthian-Casuals 1 
Carshalton Athletic 1 Bognor Regis 0 
Cheshunt 0 Bishop’s Stortford 1 
Cray Wanderers 4 Potters Bar Town 0 
East Thurrock United 4 Haringey Boro’ 2 
Enfield Town 0 Bowers & Pitsea 4 
Folkestone Invicta 2 Horsham 1 

Kingstonian 4 Merstham 0 
Lewes 0 Leatherhead 1 
Wingate & Finchley 2 Hornchurch 3 
Worthing 2 Margate 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carshalton Athletic recorded a surprisingly comfortable 4-0 success against Cray Wanderers, whose 

unbeaten away record was at risk from the moment Kershaney Samuels crashed the ball into the net in the 
opening minute. Ricky Korboa made it 2-0 on 20 minutes and that’s the way it stayed until the hour mark 
when Bobby Price converted a penalty. Robins skipper Paris Hamilton-Downes completed the scoring to 
round off a convincing display by the home side. There were three red cards shown in a bad-tempered affair 
at Brightlingsea Regent where the basement battle with Cheshunt ended all square at a goal apiece. 
George Bugg gave the hosts the perfect start when he scored on seven minutes, with the Amber indebted to 
goalkeeper Ben Dudzinski for keeping them in the contest with a series of saves. It was a different story in 
the second half as the visitors enjoyed the better of the play and levelled things up through Ryan Moss on 57 
minutes. Ten minutes later, following a fracas, Regent ‘keeper Charlie Turner and Cheshunt’s Ibrahim Diallo 
were dismissed and they were joined in the dressing room by ex-Hornet Zack Newton, soon after, when he 
received a second caution.  
 
Still at the wrong end of the table, Bowers & Pitsea picked up three vital points with a 2-0 success at Potters 
Bar Town, thanks to a brace from Bradley Warner while Hornchurch and Bognor Regis Town couldn’t be 

separated as their clash at Upminster ended goalless. 
 
Five matches were played the following midweek, arguably the biggest of which took place at Bognor in a 
9th versus 5th clash with Enfield that went the way of the hosts, helped by a hat-trick from leading scorer Dan 

Smith. The turning point came a minute before the interval when Enfield’s Ryan Blackman received his second 
yellow of the night with the Rocks already a goal to the good, and they made full use of their man advantage 
with Smith completing his treble with two goals in eight minutes. Mo Faal reduced the deficit, soon after, but 
Joe Cook’s thirty yarder put the seal on an impressive win for the in-form Sussex side.  
 

The result enabled Bognor to leapfrog East Thurrock, who went down to a Jamie Cureton penalty in the third 
minute of stoppage time. It was Bishop’s Stortford’s first home success since beating Horsham on October 
12th and only their 4th of the campaign. Folkestone edged ahead of Horsham at the summit with a 1-1 draw 
  



  

at home to Kingstonian with both goals coming in the first half, Ira Jackson levelling the scores just before 
the break after Louie Theophanous had given the Ks a 33rd minute lead. Potters Bar bounced back from 
that reverse at the hands of Bowers & Pitsea by seeing off Brightlingsea 4-2 to climb to mid-table. Josh 
Hutchinson was the Bar hero, helping himself to a hat-trick to take his season’s goal tally to sixteen. His first 
two came inside the opening half hour to put the hosts on course for a much-needed win and the points 
were as good as in the bag when Ben Ward-Cochrane made it 3-0, twelve minutes into the second half. 
Hutchinson’s third was sandwiched between two George Bugg goals for the visitors who dropped into the 
bottom two following the defeat, one point behind Wingate & Finchley who were beaten 2-0 at home by 
Carshalton for whom Adeyinra Adeniyi and Christie Pattison scored the goals. 
 
Horsham’s defeat at Folkestone in last Saturday’s ‘Match of the Day’, enabled Worthing to move into 2nd 
place with a hard-earned win at home to Margate. A 700+ crowd saw Callum Kealy open the scoring for the 

hosts on fifteen minutes, a lead added to on the stroke of half-time by Alex Parsons in an incident that saw 
The Gate’s Reece Prestedge dismissed. The ten men battled gamely after the break and halved the deficit 
on 69 minutes through Noel Leighton but were unable to find an equaliser. Hornchurch and Carshalton 
moved two within two points of the Hornets after recording narrow victories. A Chris Dickson double inside 
the first sixteen minutes put the Urchins in the driving seat away to Wingate & Finchley but the hosts fought 
back well and pulled one back through Charlie Ruff, only for the same player to have a penalty saved shortly 
after. Ruff redeemed himself by playing his part in Wingate’s equaliser, scored by Alphonso Kennedy, but 
Dickson’s 3rd of the match secured the points for Hornchurch on fifty minutes.  
 
There was just the one goal at Carshalton, where the home side edged out Bognor courtesy of Kershaney 

Samuels’ first half strike, but no shortage of goalmouth action that saw the Robins twice hit the woodwork 
and Bognor once. Enfield conceded four goals for the second match running when they went down to a 
Bowers & Pitsea side who made it back-to-back league wins for the first time since August. Lewis Manor 
scored a goal in each half, with Quentin Monville and Bradley Warner getting on the scoresheet to complete 
a terrific performance by the Essex side. Kingstonian put last weekend’s FA Cup disappointment behind 
them when they, too, enjoyed a 4-0 victory against free-falling Merstham. The Moatsiders have not won 

since mid-September and were up against it when Ollie Cook and Louie Theophanous put the Ks two goals 
to the good with just fifteen minutes played. There was no further scoring until Dan Bennett added a 3 rd on 
57 minutes and Theophanous rounded things off with a 4th, twenty minutes from the end.  
 
Cray bounced back from their four-goal mauling at Carshalton by reversing that scoreline at home to Potters 
Bar, a result that took them up to 6th with two goals in each half. Andre Cocker and Lee Lewis gave 

Carshalton the first half advantage before two goals in as many minutes from Joe Taylor and Karl Dent put 
the result beyond doubt, with Taylor missing the chance to put even more gloss on the scoreline when he 
put a late penalty against a post.  
 
East Thurrock marked the sad passing of former owner Ben Bennett by seeing off Haringey Borough in 
a six-goal thriller at Corringham. Anthos Solomou put the visitors ahead on 24 minutes but Thurrock hit back 
with three goals in twelve minutes, from Darren Foxley, Amos Nasha and Frankie Merrifield, to hold a 
commanding half-time lead. Mitchell Gilbey’s header made it 4-1 and, although Chidubem Onokwai pulled 
a second goal back for Haringey, the home side were able to see out the remaining stages without further 
scare. Lewes’ home woes continued when they went down to a 4th minute goal from Leatherhead’s Simon 

Mensah to leave the Dripping Pan faithful having witnessed just a solitary home league win this season, two 
fewer than fellow strugglers Cheshunt who were also beaten by a single goal, scored by Bishop’s 
Stortford’s Jamie Cureton, and ended the match with only ten men following the dismissal of Mo Camara.  
 
Brightlingsea supporters might be excused for asking ‘can we play you every week’ when, after defeating 
Corinthian-Casuals 2-1, they collected their first victory in any competition since defeating the same 

opponents back at the end of August! Lewis Hewitt, one of four new signings to feature in the home ranks, 
put Regent ahead in the first half, only for Nathaniel Pinney to equalise. But Pip Boyland headed the winner, 
just three minutes later, to lift Brightlingsea out of the bottom two.  

 

 



 

  

 

 



 

  

The club was founded on 27th April 1969 by a group of fans who felt that the area around Corringham 
and Stanford-Le-Hope should have a senior non-league football club, following the successful 
Corringham Social Sunday League team. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The club subsequently moved to the Billet Ground in Stanford-Le-Hope before groundsharing with nearby 
Grays Athletic during the 1973/74 season in order to be granted senior status by the Essex County Football 
Association, returning to the Billet Ground after upgrading works had taken place. After the league merged 
with the Spartan League to form the London Spartan League in 1975, East Thurrock were placed in Division 
Two where they remained until restructuring saw them moved into the Premier Division in 1978. In 1977 the 
club left the Billet Ground again, groundsharing at Tilbury until 1982 when they moved to the Thames Board 
Mill Ground where they remained for two years. Still seeking their own ground, the club bought land on the 
edge of Corringham Marshes and began building the Rookery Ground, which opened in 1984. The site had 
previously been the home ground of Lathol Athletic.  
 
In 1979 the club switched to the Essex Senior League, going on to win the League Cup in 1988/89 and 
repeating the feat in 1991/92, a season in which they also finished third in the league to earn promotion to 
Division Three of the Isthmian League. Champions in 1999/00, they were promoted to Division Two and, two 
seasons later, placed in Division One North upon a reorganisation of the league before being moved into the 
Eastern Division of the Southern League for the 2004/05 season as part of wider restructuring of the non-
League pyramid. After finishing as Eastern Division runners-up in the first season, they were promoted and 
moved back to the Isthmian League, joining its Premier Division. 
 
East Thurrock were relegated back to Division One North of the Isthmian League at the end of the 2007/08 
season, following a one-point deduction for fielding an ineligible player, but looked on course to make an 
immediate return when finishing as runners-up in 2008/09 and qualifying for the promotion play-offs, only to 
lose 1-0 to Concord Rangers in the semi-finals. A fifth-place finish in 2009/10 saw the club qualify for the 
play-offs once more but, in an odd quirk of fate, they were again beaten 1-0 by Concord Rangers in the semi-
final. Automatic promotion was sealed in 2010/11 when the Rocks won the division by eight points and were 
promoted back to the Premier Division. In 2011/12 they reached the first round of the FA Cup for the first 
time in their history, losing 3-0 at home to Macclesfield Town. The following season saw them finish fifth in 
the Isthmian League Premier Division, qualifying for the play-offs where they were beaten 1-0 by Lowestoft 
Town in the semi-finals. 
 
In 2014/15 East Thurrock reached the first round of the FA Cup again, this time losing 2–0 at Hartlepool 
United. In the following season they finished third in the Premier Division, again qualifying for the play-offs 
where, this time, they beat Tonbridge Angels 2-0 in the semi-finals and Dulwich Hamlet 3-1 in the final in 
front of a record crowd of 1,661, resulting in promotion to the National League South. After three seasons in 
the sixth tier, the club finished second-from-bottom in 2018/19 and were relegated back to the Isthmian 
League's Premier Division.  
 
Major honours: 
Metropolitan-London League Division 2 winners: 1972/73 
Isthmian League Division 3 winners: 1999/00 
Isthmian League Division 1 North winners: 2010/11 
Southern League Division 1 East runners-up: 2004/05 
Isthmian League Cup runners-up: 2011/12 
Isthmian League Premier Division Team of the Year: 2011/12, 2013/14 
Essex Senior Cup winners: 2018/19 
 

Introducing 

EAST THURROCK UNITED 
 

 

The new club played in the Southern Essex Combination for the 1969/70 season, playing their 
home matches at Corringham Recreation Ground, and finished third in the league before 
joining the reserve section of the Greater London League in 1970. They went on to win the 
division at the first attempt. The league merged with the Metropolitan League at the end of the 
season to form the Metropolitan–London League, with East Thurrock remaining in the reserve 
division. After winning the division in 1971/72, they moved up to the senior divisions, joining 
Division Two. They also won this division at the first attempt and were promoted to Division 
One. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 East Thurrock United Player Profiles 

Jack Giddens (goalkeeper) 
A product of the Leyton Orient youth system, ‘Gidds’ 
joined the Rocks last summer from Billericay Town 
where he was a member of their Isthmian Premier 
title winning squad. Previous clubs include St Neots 
Town, Aveley, Tilbury, and Icelandic side Grindavik. 
Voted Rocks fans’ “Player of the Season” last term 
 
Jordan Brown (defender) 
Jordan spent twelve years with the West Ham United 
youth set-up, prior to signing pro in 2010. Unable to 
break into the first team squad, he went out on loan 
to then Football League side Aldershot, where he 
made his league debut in 2011. Moved to Crewe 
Alexander in 2012 and then Barnet, for whom he 
made over 30 league starts. He subsequently played 
National/National South football at Boreham Wood, 
Welling United and more recently Concord Rangers. 
Joined the Rocks this summer having spent most of 
last season at Canvey Island. 
 
Jason Ring (defender) 
Part of the successful Rocks youth side from a few 
seasons back, Jason has honed his skills at Burnham 
Ramblers and, more recently, Great Wakering 
Rovers before returning to Rookery Hill this summer. 
 
Ryan Scott (defender)  
A former Barnet youth player now in his second spell 
at the Rocks, having originally signed from Billericay 
in 2015. Spent two years in Australia before re-joining 
the Rocks in March 2018 and is now a key figure in 
the heart of the defence, occasionally featuring up 
front. Current players’ “Player of the Season”. 
 
Steve Sheehan (defender) 
Another enjoying his second spell at Rookery Hill, 
Steve first joined the club in 2009 and was a key 
member of the 2011 Isthmian North title winning side. 
Left for Billericay Town at the start of the 2013/14 
season, then moved on to Canvey Island before 
returning to the club last season. 
 
JJ Da Cruz (defender) 
Imposing defender who joined the Rocks in late 
October 2019 from Heybridge Swifts. Previous clubs 
include Hornchurch, Cheshunt and Barking. 
 
Sean Bonnett-Johnson (midfield) 

Sean joined the Rocks in September 2019 from 
Braintree Town, having previously played at Kettering 
Town, Billericay Town, Kingstonian amongst others, 
and a spell in Scottish football with Dundee. 
 
Ayo Olukoga (midfield) 

Ayo is another summer signing who impressed in pre-
season, having previously played for Romford. 
 

Alex Clark (midfield) 
Represented Southend United at U18 and U23 level. 
Alex played for Burgess Hill and Harlow Town after 
leaving Roots Hall, prior to joining the Rocks in July. 
 
Mitchell Gilbey (midfield) 

Re-signed for the Rocks in the summer for his second 
spell at Rookery Hill. Mitch first joined the Rocks in 
2013, scoring some important goals from midfield, but 
joined Canvey Island midway through 2015/16. After 
two successful seasons on the Island he switched to 
Tilbury for the 2018/19 season. 
 
Danny Harris (midfield) 

Danny first signed for the Rocks as a 19-year-old, 
midway through the 2004/05 season. After three and 
a half seasons at Rookery Hill, he then had a season 
with Bishops Stortford before joining Dartford in 2009 
where he went on to make over 400 appearances, 
scoring 75 goals. Re-joined the Rocks last summer. 
 
Ben Marlow (midfield) 

Ben spent all his formative years in the West Ham Utd 
youth set up, playing at all youth levels from aged 8 
through to reserve/U23. After being released by the 
Hammers, Ben joined his home town club Chelmsford 
City for a season playing National South football 
before making the switch to Rookery Hill in early 2016, 
playing a big part in the promotion winning side. 
 
Amos Nasha (midfield) 
Amos spent the second half of last season on loan 
with the Rocks from Chelmsford City. Another product 
of the West Ham United youth set-up, Nasha played 
at all levels for the Hammers. Joined Dartford in the 
summer of 2019, but didn't settle and had subsequent 
short spells at Dulwich Hamlet and Salisbury.  
 
Darren Foxley (midfield) 
Joined in November on a two month loan deal from 
National South side St Albans City. Formerly with 
Cambridge City, Darren has plenty of National South 
experience having previously been with Bishops 
Stortford and Hungerford Town. 
 
Frankie Merrifield (forward) 

A summer signing from Canvey Island, for whom he 
scored 16 goals last term, Frankie has played league 
football for AFC Wimbledon and has National South 
experience with Bishops Stortford and Chelmsford. 
 
Jack Coventry-James (forward) 

Jack has been with the club for 11 years, starting out 
as a five year old with the Future-Rocks. An exciting 
young striker, he signed first team forms in September 
2019 and made his debut from the bench against 
Margate in October. 
 



  

 

 

 



 

  
Today marks the 20th competitive fixture between Horsham and East Thurrock United, with the Hornets 
holding the upper hand with ten victories to the Rocks’ six. It was a chilly December afternoon in 1992 when 
the two sides first locked horns, for what was our first match under manager John Yems who saw his new 
side, inspired by Mark Dunk, fight back from 3-0 down to narrowly lose 3-2. We did, though, win the return 
match with a rare goal from Christian Older that began a run of five wins in six games against the Essex 
side, the only blot on our copybook during that time coming with the infamous “they were three parts drunk” 
claim by Yems when we crashed to a 3-0 New Year’s Day loss in 1994! Today we focus on two of the more 

notable victories for each side. 

We’ve Met Before 

Diadora League Division Three 
Tuesday August 1994 
Horsham 5 East Thurrock United 3 

 
Horsham made it two wins from two with this home 
win against an East Thurrock side that played the final 
25 minutes with ten men following the sending-off of 
Steve West. Paul Green opened the scoring on six 
minutes, after Paul Caskey had parried a shot from 
Paul Boxall, and added a second five minutes before 
the break following good work by Darren Freeman. 
Yet the home side had been unimpressive in the first 
half and allowed George Dalarto to pull one back just 
before the half-time whistle. 
 
Phil Somers killed off the visitors’ hopes, three 
minutes into the second half, with a sublime 25 yard 
strike before Boxall headed in goal number four at the 
far post. Two minutes later West’s foul on Mark 
Chaplin saw him dismissed, yet it was the visitors who 
scored next when substitute Mick Bellingham sent a 
screamer past Matt Heasman with a quarter of an 
hour remaining. Boxall restored the three goal lead 
when he raced through to score his second of the 
night but Thurrock had the final word when Roger Gell 
netted his side’s third in the dying moments. 
 
Despite not being at their best, Horsham might well 
have doubled their score had it not been for the 
heroics of Rocks goalkeeper Caskey. Four times he 
saved bravely at the feet of Boxall, Green was denied 
twice, a Steve Breach header was tipped off the goal 
line and, when Caskey was beaten, Colin Oakes 
struck a thunderous effort against the crossbar. The 
visitors, meanwhile, fashioned just two further notable 
chances to score but West scooped a shot over the 
bar and Alan Bowers fired wide. 
 
Horsham: Matt Heasman, Mark Stepney, Colin 
Oakes, Steve Breach, Colin Oakes, Mark Chaplin, 
Darren Freeman (Lee Mobsby), Phil Somers, Simon 
Cole (John Walters), Martin Gray, Paul Green, Paul 
Boxall 
 
E Thurrock: unknown but included Paul Caskey, 
George Dalarto, Alan Bowers, Neil Thompson, Steve 
West, Andy Innell, Roger Gell Sub: Mick Bellingham 

 

Ryman League Premier Division 
Saturday April 7th 2012 
Horsham 1 East Thurrock United 5 

 
Already relegated Horsham produced their poorest 
performance under manager Simon Colbran yet 
were more than a match for their visitors until 
conceding a goal on the stroke of half-time when Kye 
Ruel’s acrobatic volley beat Michael Hunter from ten 
yards. Prior to that, the only scare at either end 
during an even first half came when Sam Higgins 
struck a post for East Thurrock. 
 
The second half was just two minutes old when the 
Hornets went further behind when Higgins, 
unmarked, swept home Kris Newby’s low cross. 
Despite their attempts to reduce the arrears, 
spearheaded by Wayne Clarke and debutant Andy 
Atkin, the hosts conceded again when Newby 
nodded the ball down for Matt Hall to score from 
close range. An unfortunate slip by Scott Harris 
enabled the Rocks to capitalise further, on 70 
minutes, when Greg Cohen crossed for Higgins to 
head his second of the game before the home fans 
were finally given something to cheer on a miserable 
afternoon at Goring’s Mead when Clarke clipped a 
cross to the far post where Charlie Farmer squeezed 
his header past goalkeeper Richard Wray.  
 
The next ten minutes belonged to Horsham who 
carved out a series of decent chances with all of 
them going begging. Substitute Daniel Morris was in 
the thick of the action, seeing one shot well saved 
and putting another wide, and Clarke hit one straight 
at the ‘keeper, but Newby ensured the visitors would 
end with a flourish by adding a fifth in the final minute. 
 
Horsham: Michael Hunter, Jake Jacobs (Yinka 
Salami), Scott Harris, Callum Dunne, Charlie 
Farmer, Ian Varley, Ryan Marriott, Wayne Clarke, 
Ray Freeman, Andy Atkin (Daniel Morris), Kery 
Kedze (J P Collier) 
 
E Thurrock: Richard Wray, Ryan Sammons, Ryan 
Keith, Ben Wood, Spencer Harrison, Reiss Gilbey 
(Michael Rankin), Kris Newby, Matt Hall, Sam 
Higgins (Harry Cook), Kye Ruel, Greg Cohen (Reece 
Hewitt) 
 



 

  
Mark first attended a Horsham match in 1967 when his grandfather decided it was time he was introduced 
to the mighty Amber & Lincoln Greens. His grandfather was Horsham born and had supported his home-
town team since he returned from the First World War. That first match was against Aylesbury United and, 
as is so often the case, one match was enough to make him a Horsham fan for life. During his teenage years, 
Mark saw what he still believes was the best-ever Horsham side, playing under Roy Osborne with the likes 
of Colin Newstead, Tex Wiltshire, Andy Tasker, Peter Medhurst, Barry Steer and the great Steve Cosham.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Commando. He also wants to finally learn to play the piano properly and to learn Anglo Saxon. He also looks 
forward to supporting the Hornets for many years to come! 
 
Pictured: Steve Cosham, rated by Mark as one of the Horsham ‘greats’. And who are we to disagree? 
 

 

Introducing today's match sponsor: MARK BUTLER 

 

 

University took Mark away from Horsham to Exeter in Devon and, for a few 
years, he lost touch with HFC. Enjoying a career as a professional actor, Mark 
starred as Bodkin the Clown in a tour of East End schools, The Slave of the Ring 
in Bury St Edmunds, a policeman in a national tour of an Agatha Christie play, a 
murderer in a tour of Devon and Cornwall and alongside Wendy Craig in a BBC 
TV series called Nanny. 
 
Mark became a director of Horsham Football Club ten years ago, owing to a 
terrible case of mistaken identity at an away game when CEO John Lines 
mistook him for an accountant! In fact, as his degree is in English and Drama, 
Mark admits to being virtually innumerate. Despite this short-coming, he is proud 
to have been part of the board which delivered the new ground at Hop Oast, and 
which kept the Club going whilst homeless. 
 
Mark and his wife Angela now live in West London. Recently retired from working 
for Marks and Spencer, Mark plans to spend time pursing a number of projects. 
One is to complete the restoration of his classic motor-cycle, a 1970 Norton 
Comman 

 



 

  

 



 

  
Saturday 30th November 
Horsham 0 Margate 3 
(Isthmian League Premier Division) 
Att 747 

 
A bumper crowd saw Margate spurn the chance of going ahead on 29 minutes when Reece Prestedge chose 
to try and pick out a team-mate rather than go for goal himself. But that was quickly forgotten when, six 
minutes later, Noel Leighton pounced to convert the rebound after the ball had ricocheted around the penalty 
box. Lea Dawson struck the top of the crossbar with a header before the break and, within minutes of the 
restart, Joe Tupper produced an excellent stop to deny Chris Smith. A rare mistake by George Bentley 
enabled Margate to extend their lead through a Kieran Monlouis shot that crept inside the ‘keeper’s near post 
but there was little Bentley could do when the visitors added a third, four minutes later, when Adem Ramadan 
netted from close range. The Gate were able to control the remainder of the game to take the three points 
back to Kent. 
 
Team: George Bentley, Steve Metcalf (Jerry O’Sullivan), Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio (Charlie Harris), Joe 
Shelley, Harry Mills, Rob O’Toole, Lea Dawson, Chris Smith, Kieron Pamment (Alex Kelly), Lee Harding 
 
Tuesday 3rd December 
Littlehampton Town 1 Horsham 1 (aet – Horsham won 4-2 on pens) 
(Parafix Sussex Senior Cup 3rd round) 
Att unknown 

 
George Bentley went from villain to hero as he saved twice in a penalty shoot-out to secure Horsham’s place 
in the quarter-finals of the Senior Cup. The Southern Combination League Division One side leaders 
deservedly led at half-time, thanks to Dan Swain’s 40th minute goal, and despite the Hornets enjoying most 
of the second half possession, it took until the 89th minute before they got back on terms when Alex Kelly 
netted his first for the club. Horsham had a host of chances to win the tie in extra-time, with Harry Mills going 
closest with an effort that came back off both posts, but, with no further score, the match was to be decided 
on penalties. Mills, Smith, Jerry O’Sullivan and Dawson each netted from the spot and, with Bentley’s saves 
from James McKernan and Swain, it was the Hornets who went through to the last eight. 
 
Team: George Bentley, Jerry O’Sullivan, Harvey Sparks, Alex Kelly, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant, Kieron 
Pamment (Gary Charman), Lea Dawson, Chris Smith, Charlie Harris (Harry Mills), Taurean Roberts (Jack 
Brivio) 
 
Saturday 7th December 
Folkestone Invicta 2 Horsham 1 
(Isthmian League Premier Division) 
Att 536 

 
This game was just five minutes old when a defensive error enabled Smith to take the ball past goalkeeper 
Henry Newcombe only to put his shot wide of an open goal from no more than a yard out. Jack Brivio was 
then unable to get the ball across the line following a flap by the ‘keeper and Smith then saw a goal ruled out 
for offside to conclude a promising, if frustrating, opening half hour for the Hornets. Inevitably, Folkestone 
grew into the match and Bentley’s save from Ira Jackson ensured parity remained at the break. The hosts 
should have gone in front, seven minutes after the restart, but Bentley produced his third penalty save in five 
days to keep out Jerson Dos Santos’ spot-kick, only to have to face another attempt soon after when Dos 
Santos was felled in the box. This time Jackson made no mistake, putting the league leaders ahead. The 
score was doubled when Shelley turned Jackson’s low cross into his own net and although Gary Charman 
came off the bench to bury an 80th minute header, it was too late to save the Hornets from defeat. 
 
Team: George Bentley, Jerry O’Sullivan, Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant (Ben 
Dyett), Kieron Pamment (Archie Goddard), Lea Dawson, Chris Smith (Gary Charman), Charlie Harris, Steve 
Metcalf 
 
You can read the reports in full at www.horshamfc.co.uk  

 

Match summaries 
 



 

  

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2019/20 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

10 Aug LEATHERHEAD LGE 1-1 711 O'Toole 9 

13 Aug Bognor Regis Town LGE 1-1 545 O'Toole 12 

17 Aug Enfield Town LGE 4-1 333 Smith 2, Harris, Newton                                     7 

24 Aug Tower Hamlets FAC 6-1 89 Miles, Smith 2, Newton, OG, Rance 7 

26 Aug Lewes LGE 2-0 600 Hayward, Shelley 6 

31 Aug  FOLKESTONE INVICTA LGE 0-1 622  9 

07 Sep Metropolitan Police FAC 1-1 143 Smith 9 

10 Sep METROPOLITAN 

POLICE 

FAC 3-2 445 Sparks, Smith 2 9 

14 Sep Brightlingsea Regent LGE 4-0 166 Smith 3, Harris 7 

17 Sep WINGATE & FINCHLEY LGE 2-1 412 Harris, Smith 4 

21 Sep DARTFORD FAC 0-2 902  5 

28 Sep Cheshunt LGE 1-0 197 OG 3 

01 Oct Corinthian-Casuals LGE 2-1 177 Brivio, Lavery 2 

05 Oct HORNCHURCH LGE 1-0 619 Harris 1 

08 Oct CARSHALTON ATH LGE 2-2 556 Smith, Harris 1 

12 Oct Bishop's Stortford LGE 0-2 302  3 

19 Oct MERSTHAM LGE 4-0 602 Harris, O'Toole, Smith, Dawson 2 

22 Oct CRAY WANDERERS LGE 1-1 481 Dawson 2 

26 Oct Haringey Borough FAT 0-3 285  2 

02 Nov Haringey Borough LGE 2-1 386 O'Toole, Pamment 2 

09 Nov BOWERS & PITSEA LGE 4-0 497 Smith 3, Merchant 1 

12 Nov Newhaven SSC 3-1  Miles, Shelley, Sparks 1 

16 Nov Potters Bar Town LGE 2-0 229 Dawson, Harding 1 

30 Nov MARGATE LGE 0-3 747  1 

03 Dec Littlehampton Town SSC 1-1  Kelly (won 4-2 on pens) 2 

07 Dec Folkestone Invicta LGE 1-2 536 Charman 3 

14 Dec EAST THURROCK UTD LGE     

17 Dec WHYTELEAFE VEL   Kick-off 7.45pm  

26 Dec Worthing LGE     

01 Jan LEWES LGE     

04 Jan Hornchurch LGE     

11 Jan CORINTHIAN-CASUALS LGE     

18 Jan Merstham LGE     

25 Jan BISHOP'S STORTFORD LGE     

01 Feb Cray Wanderers LGE     

05 Feb Kingstonian LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

08 Feb HARINGEY BOROUGH LGE     

15 Feb Leatherhead LGE     

18 Feb BOGNOR REGIS TOWN LGE   Kick-off 7.45pm  

22 Feb CHESHUNT LGE     

29 Feb Carshalton Athletic LGE     

07 Mar POTTERS BAR TOWN LGE     

14 Mar Bowers & Pitsea LGE     

21 Mar ENFIELD TOWN LGE     

28 Mar East Thurrock United LGE     

04 Apr BRIGHTLINGSEA REG. LGE     

11 Apr Wingate & Finchley LGE     

13 Apr WORTHING LGE     

18 Apr KINGSTONIAN LGE     

25 Apr Margate LGE     

       
  Key: LGE – Isthmian Premier Division, FAC – FA Cup, FAT – FA Trophy, SSC – Sussex County Cup, VEL –  
          Velocity Trophy 



 

  

Match sponsors 2019/2020 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

Date Opponent Match sponsor (£90) Matchball sponsor (£30) 

10.08.19 Leatherhead Lello Business Pete Tanner 

31.08.19 Folkestone Invicta Horsham 1881 Blue Stragglers 

17.09.19 Wingate & Finchley Mid-Sussex Cars Ltd Jonathan Kenworthy 

21.09.19 Dartford Dual Strength & Fitness Pete Little 

05.10.19 Hornchurch Horsham & Crawley Counselling Group In memory of Roy Wells 

08.10.19 Carshalton Athletic Jeff Barrett Sean Bravery 

19.10.19 Merstham Octotech Richard Eastwood 

22.10.19 Cray Wanderers PAPYRUS Howard Frogley 

09.11.19 Bowers & Pitsea Monksgate Business Services Matt and Jack Dale 

30.11.19 Margate John Newell Wally & Pam 

14.12.19 East Thurrock United Mark Butler Joe Clarke 

01.01.20 Lewes Jim Rae Pete Little 

11.01.20 Corinthian-Casuals SEUCL Jack Everley 

25.01.20 Bishop's Stortford Visit Horsham Dave Hempstead 

08.02.20 Haringey Borough David Hillier Chessington Old Farts Society 

18.02.20 Bognor Regis Town Christopher Kirk Hive HR Solutions 

22.02.20 Cheshunt Ben & Richard Williams Chessington Old Farts Society 

07.03.20 Potters Bar Town Horsham 1881 Ian Dunscombe 

21.03.20 Enfield Town Shirley 'Patricia' Rae Ian Dunscombe 

04.04.20 Brightlingsea Regent Jim & Sue Bravery Ian Dunscombe 

13.04.20 Worthing Paul William Arnold Ian Dunscombe 

18.04.20 Kingstonian Neil Richmond Ian Dunscombe 

 

 

 

Travel in style with the Hornets 

this season 
 

Hornchurch v Horsham 
 

Saturday 4th January 2020 

Depart Horsham Park & Ride @ 11:30am 

Cost: £13 return 

Book your place by contacting admin@horshamfc.co.uk 

or call 01403 458854 

In association with Heritage Coaches 

 Air-conditioned 

 Fully seat-belted 

 Toilet  

 Comfort 

 

 

We still have a small number of Pitchside advertising boards available at very competitive prices. 

Please contact Commercial Director Paul Osborn at commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk for details 



 

  

Horsham Football Club is running its very popular Christmas Raffle again this year, with Shooting Star 
Children’s Hospices - one of the favourite charities of our former Club President Frank King – our chosen 
beneficiary. We hope you agree that this is an extremely worthwhile cause.  
 

 
 
Last year’s draw was a tremendous success, raising over £2,000, but as we are now back in Horsham and attracting 
good attendances to our new home, we are hopeful of exceeding that amount in 2019. But we can’t do so without your 
support, whether that is through the donation of prizes or the selling or buying of tickets, so please look out for one of 
our sellers this afternoon or contact Paul Osborn on 07748 802424 or email commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk if you 
would like to donate a prize. A full list of prizes can be found at www.horshamfc.co.uk but include the following (with 
thanks to everyone for their generous support): 
 

 £200 of gift vouchers from Camping World 
 Canon home printer from Lello Business 
 Selection of prizes from Higgidy Pies 
 Vouchers for Brighton & Hove Greyhound Stadium 
 A4 photobook and postage from YearBooks Direct 
 Vouchers for Mr Chips, Horsham 
 Two tickets for Denbies Wine Estate Classic Winery Tour & Vineyard Train Tour 
 Vouchers for Horsham Tandoori 
 £10 voucher for Fenwick 
 Bottle of spirits from the clubhouse bar 
 £15 voucher from Waitrose 
 Six bottles of Harveys IPA 
 Children’s hamper from the Horsham FC club shop 
 Five x gift packs from Shepherd Neame Breweries 
 Football signed by the Horsham FC first team squad 
 Voucher from Greggs 
 Fortnum & Mason hamper from Gemma Baxter of Hive HR Solutions 
 Two x three bottles of Chardonnay from BevTech 
 Bottle of Glenmorangie whisky from Mark Butler 
 Bottle of Ophir gin from Paul Osborn 
 Sunday lunch for two (exc drinks) at The Cherry Tree Inn, Faygate courtesy of Heinz 
 Yellow Henry the Hoover from Andy Kent of Southern Counties Janitorial Supplies 
 Voucher from Sumners Pond Restaurant, Barns Green 
 Family-sized pizza from Domino’s of Southwater 
 Selection of books from Waterstones of Horsham 

 
The draw will take place after our match versus Lewes on Wednesday, January 1st 2020. 
 

Christmas Raffle 

http://www.brightonandhovegreyhoundstadium.co.uk/


 

  

 

 

 

 



 

  

 
 
The highly-acclaimed Camping World Community Stadium is not only the new home of Horsham FC 
and its youth team squads but is also available to hire! 
 
Open seven days a week, our fabulous clubhouse can provide function or meeting facilities for up to 200 
people and includes complimentary parking, a fully-serviced bar, catering facilities, free Wi-Fi, and large 
screen TVs (BT Sport & Sky Sports enabled). So, if you’re looking for somewhere in the heart of the 
community at which to host a corporate event, exhibition, quiz night, wedding reception, engagement or 
birthday party, or any kind of social occasion then we would love to hear from you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
But that’s not all. We have also made our two superb all-weather pitches open to the community so if you 
are looking for somewhere to host matches for your school or college, or even to stage a tournament, then 
get in touch. We know that poor weather can lead to frustrating postponements for our local sides so we are 
also happy to provide full match facilities on Saturday afternoons, when not already in use by our first team, 
on a “first come, first served”, basis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact Hornets Commercial Director Paul Osborn on 07748 802424 or email commercial@horsham-
fc.co.uk for further details. 
 
 

Looking for somewhere to host an event? Then give us a try. 

  

 

“(Our event) went really well, and we were delighted 
with the venue and the service you provided. Thank you 
so much to you all for really looking after us. We had so 
many positive comments, and the venue was very 
popular.  
 
The factor that struck me was that you all seemed very 
pleased to have us there, which is not as common as 
you might think!!” – John Wright, organiser of the 
Horsham Business Show. 

 
 

   



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

struggling to afford the basics, and the majority facing real destitution. This Christmas, Horsham Football 
Club is lending its backing to the trust’s Christmas Appeal to help those in crisis in the local community by 
encouraging supporters to donate non-perishable food items.  

If you have brought a donation with you this afternoon, please look out for members of Horsham’s Youth 
squads who will be collating the collection. Alternatively, you can drop them off at any time before next 
Saturday to the club office between the hours of 10am-4pm (Mon-Fr) or tomorrow, when the clubhouse will 
be open from 9am for our youth teams matches. 

 
 
 
Tuesday night finds us participating in our 5th different competition of the season when we host Whyteleafe 
here in Knockout Stage 1 of the League Cup, known as the Velocity Trophy, which has undergone a change 
to its structure this season. In previous years the competition has been one of a straight knockout basis from 
the outset but, in an effort to compensate clubs for playing less matches in this season’s reduced fixture 
lists, the League introduced a group qualifying stage in which all Step 4 teams were placed into one of 10 
groups with one progressing to the knockout stages where they would be joined by the Premier Division 
sides to form a final 32, whereupon it would revert to a knockout. 
 
The group ties began in the first week of September with Whyteleafe grouped together with South Park, 
Tooting & Mitcham, Chipstead and Chertsey Town in Group 10. Despite the matches being played on a 
league basis, each match was required to have a positive outcome with penalties taken to decide the 
winners where required. Three points were awarded for a regular win, one for a draw, and any side 
victorious after a penalty shoot-out earned an additional point with goal difference coming in to effect if 
the leadership of the group was tied. Having beaten South Park, and Chipstead on penalties,  but lost to 
Chertsey, Whyteleafe went into their final match knowing they needed to beat Tooting in order to qualify 
ahead of Chertsey and did so by a 2-1 margin. 
 
Although Tuesday will be the Surrey side’s first visit to the Camping World Community Stadium, they are 
a familiar foe having come up against the Hornets in the league in four of the past five seasons. In 2018/19 
it was honours even as a goal from substitute Tyrell Richardson-Brown enabled to us avenge our 3-1 
loss at Church Road the previous September. 
 
The match will be decided on the night, with penalty kicks taken if the scores are level after 90 minutes.  
 
Kick-off 7.45pm - Admission: £11 adults, £6 concessions and £2 U16s (season tickets are not valid) 

 
Knockout Stage 1 ties: 

 
Wingate & Finchley 2 Bowers & Pitsea 0 
Ramsgate 2 Leatherhead 3 
Brightlingsea Regent 1 Histon 0 
East Thurrock United 3 Bishop’s Stortford 4 
Potters Bar Town 2 Basildon United 4 
Kingstonian 2 Merstham 3 
Lewes 2 Sevenoaks Town 0 
 
  

Horsham v Whyteleafe: Velocity Trophy preview 

Margate v Carshalton Athletic (Dec 17th) 
Horsham v Whyteleafe (Dec 17th) 
Bracknell Town v Hornchurch (Dec 18th) 
Worthing v Cray Wanderers (Dec 21st) 
Folkestone Invicta v Bognor Regis Town (Dec 21st) 
Haringey Borough v Maldon & Tiptree (Dec Jan 6th) 
Barking v Cheshunt (Jan 7th) 
 
 

Join us in helping to beat child hunger this Christmas 

 

The Trussell Trust backs a nationwide network of more than 1,200 food banks that 
provides emergency food and support to people locked in poverty, and campaigns 
for change to end the need for food banks in the UK.  

Food banks are doing all they can to help families in crisis, especially at this time of 
year, but they shouldn’t become the norm. Children shouldn’t be forced to use a 
food bank. They shouldn’t be learning about them at school or reading story books 
featuring them. The only place food banks belong is in the history books. 

The sad reality is that 4.5 million children are locked in poverty, with their families  

 

 



  

 
 



  
Shop online to raise money for Horsham Football Club this Christmas! 
 
Horsham Football Club has received more than £11,000 of FREE MONEY, simply from our 
supporters shopping online! This amount is part of over £29 million generated by leading UK good 
cause shopping website easyfundraising.org.uk for over 50,000 causes just like ours. 
 

 
Horsham Football Club earns the cash donations when people register to support us and shop 
online through the site. It’s a really simple process, all you have to do is: 
 

 Register at www.easyfundraising.org.uk 
 When you’re asked to choose your cause, select Horsham Football Club 
 Get shopping – it couldn’t be easier! 

 
There are over 3,700 online retailers available, including Amazon, John Lewis, eBay and Tesco and 
all will give a small percentage of what’s been spent back to Horsham Football Club to say thank 
you for shopping with them. 
 
What are you waiting for? Head to www.easyfundraising.org.uk to boost your fundraising for 
Horsham Football Club now. Already registered? Spread the word to family and friends to let them 
know just how easy it is! 
 
For more information, including a useful video demonstration on how the programme works, go to 
https://www.horshamfc.co.uk/easyfundraising. 

 
 

Earn FREE money this Christmas for Horsham FC  



 

  

 

 
  

Substitute appearances 
in brackets 

2019/2020 Career 

League Cup Total Total 

Player Apps Goals Apps Goals Apps Goals Apps Goals 

George Bentley 19  6  25  25 0 

Jack Brivio 8 (8) 1 1 (3)  20 1 65 10 

Gary Charman (1) 1 1 (2)  4 1 596 167 

Lea Dawson 16 3 6  22 3 22 3 

Ben Dyett 1 (1)    2  2 0 

Lee Harding 9 (5) 1 4 (1)  19 1 59 12 

Charlie Harris 14 (3) 6 6 (1)  24 6 62 14 

Alex Kelly 8 (7)  6 1 21 1 21 1 

Kieran Lavery 5 (5) 1 2  12 1 35 4 

Dylan Merchant 10 (1) 1 1 (2)  14 1 48 2 

Steve Metcalf 9 (2)  4 (1)  16  140 9 

Will Miles 7  5 2 12 2 19 2 

Harry Mills 11 (2)  4 (2)  19  19 0 

Jerry O'Sullivan 9 (2)  2 (1)  14  14 0 

Rob O'Toole 11 (3) 4 3 (1)  18 4 80 29 

Kieron Pamment 9 (3) 1 2 (4)  18 1 71 25 

Taurean Roberts   1  1  1 0 

Joe Shelley 15 (1) 1 5 (1) 1 22 2 157 32 

Chris Smith 18 11 7 5 25 16 69 39 

Harvey Sparks 16  6 2 22 2 63 4 

Also played: George Hayward (8 apps, 1 goal), Josh James (1 app, 0 goals), Zack Newton 

(19 apps, 2 goals) Jared Rance (4 apps, 1 goal) 

 

Player stats 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 



 
  

A round-up from Horsham Youth 
 
Horsham’s Youth section could round off a terrific 2019 with more silverware this weekend as the U11s are 
involved in a 3-way play-off to decide the destiny of the Arun & Chichester League Winter Cup (Cedar 
League). Barry Ashton’s youngsters have already secured the Autumn Cup this season and will make it a 
cup double if they come out on top against Worthing Strikers and Felpham Colts here tomorrow.  
 
Sadly the hopes of our U12s and U16s of lifting the County Cup are over for another year after they went 
down at Montpelier Villa (6-0) and Worthing (2-1) respectively last Sunday to leave the U14s and U15 Amber 
as our flagbearers in the primary cup competition. Amber earned their passage to the quarter-finals last 
Sunday when they saw off Hangleton Rangers 5-1 at The Camping World Community Stadium, helped by a 
brace of goals from Joe Simpkin and Isaac Small, while Alex Bethell’s side will join them if they are successful 
in their 3rd round tie with Furngate Youth here tomorrow afternoon. The U14s should certainly be full of 
confidence going in to the tie, having scored eighteen goals without reply in last weekend’s League Cup tie 
with AFC Crawley, spearheaded by four goal Alfie Maguire. 
 
That landslide victory even put U15 Greens’ incredible 11-4 victory over Chichester City Colts in the shade 
but perhaps that’s because we’ve become accustomed to Ian Scott’s side winning! Since defeating Loxwood 
on the opening day, the Hornets have been successful in every one of their nine matches, a run that has 
unsurprisingly taken them to the top of the Arun & Chichester League table ahead of tomorrow’s intriguing-
looking trip to 3rd placed Bosham who have, themselves, lost just once this campaign. U15 Amber also hold 
the lead at the top of the Mid-Sussex League and will expect to strengthen their position tomorrow when they 
welcome third-bottom Rottingdean Village. However, Rottingdean are the only team to have escaped defeat 
against Tony Massimo’s side this term so the Hornets will need to avoid complacency if they are to record an 
8th league success of the season.  
 
The U16s have a 10am start here tomorrow when they host Lewes Juniors Pumas and will hope to repeat 
the result, if not necessarily the 7-0 scoreline, from their visit to the east of the county back in September. 
Dixie Laker’s side are another to head their table, the Mid-Sussex League Division One, and will move nine 
points clear of second-placed Eastbourne Borough with a win, albeit having played three games more.  

Results round-up 
Sunday 1st December 
U11s v Chichester City (a) Winter Cup Won           Scorers: Names withheld 
U12s v Lancing Utd (a)* League Cup 4-1               Scorers: Gregory, McMillan, Webb, Allen 
U13s v Predators Black (a) League 3-3        Scorers: Panoutsos 2, Mitchell 
U14s v AFC Crawley (h) League Cup 18-0             Scorers: Maguire 4, Bowler 3, Joste 2, Berry, Jones 
            Randall, Harrison, Sherwood, Jeanes, Mortimer, 2 OG 
U15A v Uckfield Grasshoppers (h) League 6-0       Scorers: Clifford 2, Gibson, Massimo, Beg, Collcutt 
U15G v Angmering Village (a) League 7-2              Scorers: Fitzsimmons, Stowell 2, McMinn, Hay, Fitter 
U16 v East Grinstead Town (h) League 6-0            Scorers: Auberey 4, Radojevic 2, Ayling, Costa 
 
Sunday 8th December: 
U11s v Ferring Brazilian Masters (a) Winter Cup Won    Scorers: Names withheld 
U12s v Montpelier Villa AFC (a) County Cup Lost 0-6 
U13s v Chichester City Colts (h) League 5-2           Scorers: Mitchell 2, Moyo, Bull, Ayling 
U15A v Hangleton Rangers (h) County Cup 5-1      Scorers: Simpkin 2, Small 2, Warren 
U15G v Chichester City Colts (a) League 11-4        Scorers: Hay 2, Fitzsimmons 2, McMinn, Berry, Fitter 
             Gallard, Fatehnia, Stowell, OG 
U16s v Tunbridge Wells Foresters (h) League 5-1   Scorers: Auberey 2, Andrews, Ruiz, Radojevic 
 
Horsham Youth would like to thank all its sponsors, coaches, players, parents and volunteers for 
their help and support in 2019 and wish you all a very merry Christmas and a happy, healthy, and 
prosperous New Year. 
 
Don’t forget that you can follow Horsham Youth on our twitter feed @HFCHornets or visit the club's official 
website: www.horshamfc.co.uk where you can find details of all tomorrow’s matches 
 
#OneClub 

 
 
 



  
Mark Hawthorne’s U23s moved into 3rd place in the Bluefin Sport Insurance Development League South 
after following up last week’s 3-3 draw at Sittingbourne with a 3-2 win at home to local rivals Three Bridges 
on Tuesday night. The trip to Woodstock Park looked like ending in defeat for the under-strength Hornets, 
who travelled to Kent with just 12 players, when they trailed 3-1 with half an hour to go. But a penalty 
successfully converted by Archie Goddard, to add to Sam Karl’s opener, and an 80 th minute goal by Harry 
Brooker secured a share of the points. The result was all the more impressive as it came just 72hrs after 
being taken to extra-time by Eastbourne Town in an entertaining Sussex U23 Challenge Cup tie here at Hop 
Oast. On that occasion it was Horsham who let slip a 3-1 lead only to score three times in additional time to 
win a crazy game 6-4 and progress through to the semi-finals where they wil play either Loxwood or 
Hassocks. Horsham’s scorers were Archie Goddard (4), Harry Law and Torin Paget.  
 
Tuesday 10th December  
Horsham U23s 3 Three Bridges 2 
(Bluefin Development League)  
Attendance: 58 
Report by Darryl Jacobs  

Two goals from Rob O’Toole helped the Hornets U23s come from behind to defeat near neighbours Three 
Bridges on Tuesday night, a result that takes Mark Hawthorne’s side up to 3 rd in the Bluefin Development 
League South table. On a night of swirling wind and rain, both sides fashioned early chances before O’Toole 
struck, tapping in the rebound after Lee Harding had headed a Sam Gallagher cross against the crossbar. 
But the visitors were level within minutes when striker Isaac Gardiner found himself unchallenged and in 
‘acres’ of space in the box, with time to coolly slot into the right hand corner of the net for the equaliser.  
O’Toole had the ball in the net again but was flagged offside and then Harding beat two men down the right 
wing and whipped a ball across the goal but no one was able to get a touch. 

The enforced half-time substitution of Will Gordon, on for the injured Kieran Britland, caused a reshuffle of 
the back line. Gallagher went to left/back, skipper Alex Parsons dropped in to the right-back position and 
Gordon went wide left in midfield. 

The young Bridges side, not looking like a bottom of the table team, took the lead in the 50th minute. A fierce 
free-kick, which Seb Jacobides failed to hold, fell kindly to Ben Bacon who gobbled up the chance to put his 
side 2-1 up. Shortly after, the same player forced a good stop from Jacobides. At the other end, Gallagher 
fed a good ball into Harding who beat a couple of defenders but didn’t really got hold of his right foot shot 
which was saved comfortably by Page. As the game entered the final twenty minutes, much in the same way 
as the earlier fixture between the two sides had been in September, Horsham began to get on top. Goddard 
shot low from outside the box, which Page gathered at the second attempt, then came the breakthrough in 
the 72nd minute when O’Toole, always a handful in the air, nodded over the ‘keeper for 2-2. 

O’Toole had the ball in the net yet again, almost immediately, but was caught offside as the Bridges 
rearguard, for the first time in the match, started to creak. Then, with a little under ten minutes remaining, 
Gordon managed to wriggle his way clear on the left and smashed the ball across the face of the goal which 
a despairing defender could only manage to turn into his own net.  

Horsham went close to extending their lead in the dying minutes when a Mulugeta near post corner from the 
right was flicked on by O’Toole to Goddard who unluckily hit the foot of the post. But, on the balance of play, 
anything more than a narrow defeat would have been unfair on a competitive Three Bridges side. 

Horsham: Seb Jacobides (gk), Sam Gallagher, Kieran Britland, Alex Kelly, Joel Mann, Alex Parsons(c), Sam 
Karl, Harry Law, Archie Goddard, Rob O’Toole, Lee Harding 
Subs: Mateius Mulugeta, Will Gordon, Kieran Holmes, Harry Brooker, Lewis Blaney (gk) 
 
The Hornets travel to last season’s champions Tooting & Mitcham United on Monday night before 
enjoying a three week break, returning to action with a home match against South Park on Tuesday 
January 7th (kick-off 7.45). Everyone associated with the U23s would like to wish all our supporters a 
very happy Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year. 
 
#OneClub 

U23s Development League update 

 

 



     
  

 
 



 
  

 



 
 
  

 

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to Football Programmes’ 
describing how programmes have changed over a century-and-a-half of Association Football 

 

Foreign Issues Set the Post-War Standard 
 

England’s humiliation at the hands of the Hungarians in 1953 and 1954 was the most vivid manifestation of 
the eclipse of British football by rising standards on the continent in the decade which followed the Second 
World War. In terms of football programmes, a similar trend had been evident long before Messrs Puskas 
and Hidgekuti displayed their skills. 
 
The few continental programmes which found their way back to these shores after the war were years ahead 
of their UK counterparts, the latter struggling to shake of post-war rationing and restrictions, and more 
pertinently, lethargy and disinterest by their publishers. The contrast was greatest just across the Irish Sea.  
 
Irish Cup Final programmes from 1945 to the late 1950’s not only contained more pages than their Wembley 
or Hampden counterparts, but included less advertising and were half the price (3 Irish pennies, compared 
with 6d sterling). In May 1957, when England visited Dalymount Park to play Eire, the Shelbourne 
Supporters Club issued a 24-page programme packed with interesting features and articles the likes of 
which would not appear in many English programmes for another decade. 
 
Even the poorest of continental programmes compared well with their British counterparts. Pre-communist 
Hungary issued 12-page international programmes in black and white, but only two of the pages were 
advertisements. British programmes in the 1940’s and 1950’s were colourless in more ways than just the 
use of printers ink, and full colour cover illustrations were not to arrive on these shores until the 1960’s; 
unlike in Belgium, Holland and France for post-war international matches, and more spectacularly in South 
America, where some countries issued colourfully designed and substantial issues for the visit of touring 
European countries.  
 
As the 1960s loomed, and the penny-dreadfuls (which actually cost 3d) remained in place throughout the 
game, examples from clubs abroad put British programme producers to shame. In the late 1950’s and early 
1960’s, the better clubs from England, Scotland and Ireland were invited to play tournaments in Canada and 
the USA during the close season, and from these games emerged large, brochure-sized match programmes 
filled with photographs. From the early days of European club competitions came club newspapers and 
more substantial conventional programmes from the so-called undeveloped continental clubs. 
 
The example from abroad, where programmes were not as much a part of the football fabric as they were 
in Britain, showed that the inadequate matchday programmes being offered within these shores were not 
so much a sign of the times, as an illustration of complacency and bad customer relations. Little was to 
change until the mid-1960s. 
 

For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk. 

 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supporters COULD BE 

READING ABOUT YOUR 

COMPANY OR SERVICES 

RIGHT HERE 

 

Interested? 
Email commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk 

for details 
 
 

Support your local football club 
Support HORSHAM FC 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HORSHAM  EAST THURROCK UNITED 
Amber & Lincoln Green                                                        All Grey 

 

George Bentley                   22   Jack Giddens 

Harry Mills    Danny Harris 

Harvey Sparks    Jordan Brown 

Steve Metcalf    Amos Nasha 

Jerry O'Sullivan     Ryan Scott 

Joe Shelley    Steve Sheehan 

Dylan Merchant    Darren Foxley 

Jack Brivio    Frankie Merrifield 

Alex Kelly    Sean Bonnett-Johnson 

Lea Dawson    Alex Clark 

Charlie Harris    Ayodeji Olukoga 

Lee Harding   Mitchell Gilbey 

Rob O'Toole                          Jason Ring 

Chris Smith    Jack Coventry 

Kieran Lavery    Matthew Price 

Kieron Pamment    J J Da Cruz 

Gary Charman    Danny Cossington 

Will Miles    Can Ariglu 

Taurean Roberts     

Ben Dyett     

 

 

 

 
Referee: Ian Bentley 

Assistant referees: Kennedy Kikulkwe & Paul Agboola 

 

Coming next to the Camping World Community Stadium 
Tuesday 17th December 2019 

Whyteleafe 
Velocity Trophy Knockout Stage 1 

kick-off 7.45pm 
**last match before Christmas!!** 

 
**Don’t forget to join the Horsham FC Social Membership Club 

and receive discounted rates throughout the club** 
 

Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  
Twitter: @horshamfc  

Instagram: horsham_fc 
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